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Indian Bead Standards
Star

Beads Used As Exchange
Among Indian Nations

Base

Captain John Smith later discovered that these tribes had carried on an extensive trade with th~
Indian traders
and French-Canedian runners in the far north, some
350 miles from the St. Lawrence
district.
This marked the beginning of the Indian bead romance
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No. 1. The Teeth Trophy
'l'hi« necklace 'iR made up of the
fol{,l/cillfl: Cl I/I'ar's loot", two trodCl'
bell" nitule of bl'Ctss, (t small
rOlllld bm,'s disC' cut: [roni the botlom of n /'7'(l,QSkett l«, some coiled
"/,(/~II 'l)f'(/d~, /)lorc
trader
bells, btiletllcer/ u-it l: s('('/i01l .• of human teeth.

~."

(By the Editor)

lIEN
Captain
John Smith
came up the Susquchanna
river in lGO!) he clime upon bands
of Iudinns possessing iron tomahawks, iron knives, and wearing
brightly colorcd glass beads. These
snmc Indians were at that time
nutivcs of Lancaster and this community.
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Style No. 2.
The Shoe Button Choker
This model is composed of C07liwl brass beads made from metal
obtained from the first whites in
the counts], a large trader
bell.
bulanced bll trader shoe buttons.
(Lnd Rl?veral lwrge brass butt07ls
probnbb: removed
from his captil'C'S shoes. Odd chest keys added
a touch of distinction.
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in Lancaster County. English and
Dutch trailers later bought and
sold beads to the Indians.
After ten years of research I
was fortunate enough to unearth
thousands of various type beads,
35,000 of them now in the Har risburg Museum and some 30,000
others in my private collection, all
of which were found in our own
Lancaster County. In addition to
the native collection, I possess
many glass beads traded by the
Hudson Bay Co. on the Pacific
Coast. Many of these beads, however, were made from glass tubing
similar to that used by glass blowers manufacturing Steigel, New
Jersey and old fashioned blue glass.
The first glass beads brought in-
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Style No. 4. The Utility Model

Brass cylinder beads and bells
ming!Jed with flat clam shell and
glass beads. Also attached were
two scoop spoons made of trader
brass, shined to brilliance.
to the county by the early whites
were of the round and variegated
colored styles.
The "Tops" Bead

Style No. S.

The Protector

lode)

This 11UJdelis composed of b"aBS
cylinder beads, trader bells or hawk
bells, with a piece representing a
coiled serpent made of brass taken
from the bottom of a trader kettle.
This type was supposed to ward of!
all danger from the wearer.

The oldest colored beads, of the
blue variety about three-eighths of
an inch in diameter, are extremely
rare due to the poor grade of glass
of which they were constructed.
Among the traders and Indians the
Star beads were the most valuable.
Blue stripes and red and white
star designs accounted for the
quality in design. To the Indian
the Star beads were the "Tops."
Two beaver skins in exchange for
one Star bead was considered a
fair bargain.
Since star beads were found
from coast to coast in North Amer-
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icu, this bead may have been the
Indians' "Gold Standard." Even
though the majority of these beads
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were made in Venice, Italy, the
early explorers and traders in the
14th century found these beads an

EVOLUTION OF THE INDIAN BEAD
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OF TRADER BEA05

Tlii» chart
found
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shows the different
styles
in Lancaster
County after
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and shapes of glass beads
ten yeU'l"s of research.
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excellent media of exchange for
trade with natives of many foreign
lands.
Venetlan Beads Today

Indians all over the United
States today buy glass beads made
in Italy through a New York jobber. Style, color and transparency
of the beads being used today resemble closely those used centuries
ago.
The first American glass beads
were made in Jamestown in 1622,
in direct competition to the import
bead trade. Fire, however, wiped
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out all evidence of this industry
until several years ago when excavating of the old Jamestown settlement revealed thousands of specimens some of which were quite
unlike the designs of the original
Indian trader beads.
Various other types of beads
shown on the chart such as the
elongated cylindrical type, corn and
wheat beads were introduced into
the county after the white traders
had witnessed the Indians stringing all sorts of grains into long
strings.

MASKETTES

The above collection. is from the Dr. T. B. Steumrt, Lock Haven, Pa.:
(1) a maekette of cla1f slnte, site, Montom'sville,
Penna.;
(2) a maskette
of 01'cen serpentine,
01'00ved (t1'otmd ed aes, site, Monse1ftown fia:«, Lock
Haven, Penna.;
(a) a nuiskette
of red clay slate, was once part of pipe-«
reusorked and perf orated-c-eite, Jersen Shore, Penna.;
(4) (t maskette
of
fine [J?'ain Ilandstone 8 x 5' 1;-2 inches [roni Columbia, Penna., site,' (5)
a
maskette,
white talc, concave back; (6) [tice nuiskette ; (7) small effig1f,
hole in back, worn out, similwr to one in book of Dr. Parker', curator of
Rochester MWleum, N. Y.; (8) a pendant, talc back, hollowed out like a
boats tone, in animal effiUJ/ [orm; perforated
at small end.

